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celebrate with balloons, barbecues and fireworks, and another celebration taking place right here in Minnesota is the Razorback Takeover, a big pickup truck parade that boasts custom work on the vehicles and tons of sponsors. This year’s parade
will kick off at 6 p.m. July 3 in Oakdale, and other destination spots like Hibbing, Lester Prairie, Bayport, Duluth, Hinckley, Moose Lake and Lake Elmo are on the route. Advertisement The U.S. 250 Chassis Derby and Built Ford Tough Series will be
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spectators in addition to the participants. It’s all in a day’s work for drivers like Chuck Beltz of Minneapolis, whose 2011 Corvette was built by Allen Johnson of Minneapolis. “My car is like a spaceship,” Beltz said. “And I’m working on other cars, too.
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